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THE PAPpR THAT BOOSTS KEO
KUK ALL THE TIME. 

Subscribers of The , Daily Gate City 
are 8erved the full Leased Wire Serv
ice of the United Press Association. 

THE WEATHER 

Fair and Warmer. Local 
temp—7 p. m. 82; 7 a. m. 66. 
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READ MESSAGE I CHIEF 
TO BE INDICTED 

PLANS OF THAW 
ON THE MOW 

Illinois Executive Praises Courage of Financiers 
and Engineers Who Risked Much for 

Great Project 

President Wilson Will go Before Joint 
Session of Congress and Tell 

j What He Thinks 
„ About Mexloo. 

NOT AN ANGRY WORD 

Conference to be Held TMs Evening 
May Cause Some Changes to be 

Made in the 3,500 

Words. 

Throngs of People of Western Illinois Guests at 
the Free Fish Fry Given by Hamil

ton Today. 

American Humorists Association Are 

Spending a Week In Peoria and 

Visiting George 

JJ 
AT 

Fltoh, 

$; 

SETTLE GREAT QUESTION 

' * 
Will Take up the Japanese 

One Day After Get' 4* 
i Rid of the Me/ 

cans. / '$* 
/ «r ' 

on 

[ByB. P. Geddis staff con-espondent fBy G FItoh written for the 
ot the United Press.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—President, 
Wilson today declared that he will I 

The Keokuk and Hamilton Water 
Power celebration, commemorating 
the completion of the world's great* 
est water power project, opened to
day with ceremonies at Hamilton, 111., 
in the grove Ju6t opposite the point 
where the mile long power dam 
touohea the Iowa shore. Early In the 
day the crowds began to arrive In 
Keokuk and Hamilton In automobiles 
and special trains and the number 
was augmented as the day grew, thai 
people coming from distances of more 
than one hundred and fifty miles to 

a sleeper on She Wabash at Spring
field last night and arrived this morn
ing at Hamilton shortly after ten 
o'clock. The party was welcomed at 
the station by Hamilton people, the 
governor and his party being taken 
to Ringland's grove where the free 
flsh fry was held and Mrs. Dunne and 
daughters being taken in automobiles 
to the home of Mrs. Henry Dad&nt 
where a reception was given them by 
Hamilton ladles. 

Governor Dunne was met by War
ren H. Orr of Hamilton, who went to 

United Press.] 
PEORIA, III., Aug. 25.—The Amerl-

read his special message to a a^t 
as«ocl

f
atlon 

session of congress at 1 o'clock to-1 C°,mP ? ^ who wrlte the f.un?v 

morrow unless unforseen and uneJ™* *e newspapers of th* 
pected developments occur in the! ̂  L . v*® * * ° b*V® 
meantime in Mexico City, A change1 furvlv"lf task and are now earn-
of front by President Huerta is the 1MnK- ®et here todayJor 
only thing which will delay delivery 

Effort Being Made to Get Murphy and 
vHis Gang for "the Most Fiend

ish Frame Up' Against \'>k 
Sulzer. - ' 

COURT ROOM APPLAUDS 

Evidence Has Been Turned Over to 

District Attorney Whitman 

Something. 

of the message. 
As outlined by the president today 

here is the present status of the Mex
ican situation: A message to con
gress of about 3,600 words is com
plete. The presldest asked members 
of the senate and house foreign re-

their tenth annual convention. The 
sessions will continue through Sunday. 

The association was organized in 
Baltimore in 1903 by Henry Edward 
Warner of the Bal'rfmore Sun and at 
that time most of the leading column 
writers of the country came together 
merely to get acquainted and to view 

John Armstrong Chaloner, Crazy In 
New York, But Sane In Vlr-

. , Gives Thaw " 
i» -v vf > f< , *, 

Advice. 

REVELATION IN BOOK 

- - ^ HMaaMMai »1  ̂ ' s j 

Lawyers Should Have Read John's 

:ory and Then They Wou 
Have Had 

Trouble. 

lations committee to confer with him i each other at close range. The meet 

CHIEF FIGURE OF CELEBRATION TODAY 

tonight regarding the message. 
The message will include the med

iation proposals and President 
Huerta's note rejecting them. 

Foreign nations—the president does 
not know which—are bringing pres
sure to bear upon President Huerta 
through their representatives at Mex
ico City in behalf of the United States 
policy. 

Governor Llnd will remain in Mex
ico City until all hope of success ot 
1% jffffwga la.lost, .He may bje sum' 

date. No "ultimatums" have been 
made or will be made to Huerta. 
This government will not reply with 
a new note to Huerta as his rejection 
of the mediation plan is deemed final 
and conclusive. Huerta himself must 
reopen the mediation negotiations if 
they are revived at all. 

That his message was couched in 
most friendly and conciliatory terms 
was stated today by the president. 
He said it will increase the friendli
ness felt for Mexico and Mexican 
ipeople and even the administration 
feels that the affairs of the Mexicans 
are being mismanaged. The message 
by the president Is his third 
and his longest effort. He 
said today that he personally 
typed it, single sjace. The 
mediation proposals and Huerta's 
note of rejection will ib© "supple
ments." 

The president told friends today he 
had not decided whether he would 
make specific reference of any 
new line of action in tlie 
message. This will be discuss
ed at the conference tonight. 
He plans now; to merely give the 

GOVERNOR EDWARD P. DUNNE, OF ILLINOIS, msm 

attend the dedication ceremonies to
morrow. 

No program had been announced 
for Keokuk but tthe city was gayly 
decorated and the venders of festival 
goods were on the street early. In 
Hamilton preparation was made for', 
the greatest day the little Illinois city j 
Shad ever known. Governor Dunne of, 
'Illinois, was tbe guest of honor and! 
thousands of his admirers came from! 
great distanoes to welcome him and 
1hear him talk at the commemorative 
ceremonies. 

The day was designated as "Illinois 
.£>ay" of the celebration and Hamilton 
acted as host to the .people of Illinois 

.twiio came to see and hear. '* • -% 
I '• »<"• 
j Governor Dunne Arrtvtfs. 
! Governor Edward F. Dunce boarded 

Springfield to meet the party. His 
party included members as his fam
ily and state officials as follows: Mrs. 
Dunne, daughters Eileen and Mom. 
and eon, Maurice; members of the 
governor's staff, Adjutant General 
Dickson, Assistant Adjutant General 
Shand, Colonel Tripp, Colonel Finn, 
Colonel Staunton, Ca.pt. Fisher," Major 
Young, Captain Sharborough, Captain 
Ball of the U. S. A., former State Sen
ator Thos. Rees, State Treasurer Ryan 
and Representative Chas. Clyne of 
Golesburg and newspaper men. 

Governor Meets People. 
Governor Dunne met many of his 

friends and admirers as he stepped 
off the Wabash special train which 

(Continued on page 8.) 

facts of Lind's "mission"' so far, in 
order to enlist moral supp&rc of the 
country and world for this govern
ment The formation of a new .policy 
and decision as to a new course of 
action will come later. The president 
denied reports that Llnd was to re
turn immediately or that any ultimat
um had been given Huerta to a.ccept 
the mediation plan within twenty-four 
or forty-eight hours after the con
gressional message, on pain of more 
drastic action. 

ing was such an uproarious success 
that the convention has been an an
nual affair and months before hand 
humorists from Maine to California 
savo nickels and dimes for the great 
event. 

In the early years of the associa
tion's history the railroads Mndly 
hauled the members free of charge. 
Then the wave of railroad regulation 
cut off passes and tfbe members have 
since then proved their devotion by 
paying their own way to the meetings. 

selves on acrompfrshlng less husTness 
at a convention than any other organ
ization existing. Their business meet
ing lasts an hour each year and is 
generally adjourned at the outset by 
mistake, after which of&c-ers are elect
ed and a meeting .place is chosen. The 
rest of the week is devoted to plea
sure. The members bring their wives 
and children with them and the stern
est regulations are enforced. Mem
bers staying out of the hotel later 
than 10:30 are fined $1,000,000 for tfbe 
first offense and double this amount 
for each successive fault. 

It is said that judge Keneshaw Lan-
dis got his idea of the famous Stand
ard Oil fine from tlhe minutes of the 
press humorists meeting. 

The great Grand Trunk strike of 
1910 was settled while .the humorists 
were journeying to Montreal over its 
lines in a special train and the asso
ciation has in its records a letter from 
the directors of the Grand Trunk 
thanking them .for their splendid work 
in ending the strike. The letter is 
authentic for it was written by the 
secretary or th« association. 

Many of the men who are now fill 

[Unitod Press Leased Wire Se: 
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Declaring 

that on authority he was furnished by 
; "ten prominent New Yorkers" with 
| evidence with which they thought suf

ficient to Indict Tammany Chief Chas. 
: F. Murphy, James J. Frawley and 
, Aaron Levy for alleged conspiracy, 
•bribery and "the most fiendish frame 
up," Llnd J. Arnold of Albany this 
afternoon called on the judiciary com
mittee to summon Murphy, Frawley, 
Levy and others to testify before it. 

The judiciary committee reconven
ed here today but because Jas. G. 
Garrison was not present bluntly re
fused Arnold's offer to testify regard
ing the charge alleged by Garrison 
that the impeachment of Governor 
Sulzer was obtained through coercion 
and bribery. The sergeant at arms 
has not been served. To hear Judge 
the subpoena Issued for him Friday 

, has not been serve. To hear Judge 
Arnold now, declared Goldberg, would 
be unintelligent. When Assemblymen 
Glbbs and Sehapp, minority members 
protested against bottling up Judge 
Arnold and keeping him jumping be
tween Albany and New York without 
hearing him, spectators, who filled the 

the room. 
| In the statement which Arnold had 

prepared to deliver to the committee 
he declared he had seen District At
torney Whitman regarding the evi
dence he claims to have. He said the 
evidence had been turned over to 
Whitman and the Albany district at
torney and not the assembly judiciary 
committee. For several weeks said 
Arnold serious charges had been 
made which involve the integrity and 
good intentions not only of the as-

i sembly but also the honor, integrity, 
character and intentions of Chas. F. 
Murphy and his various assistants 
a n d  a i d e s .  '  " •  ,  ' ,  

: "The committee should subpoena 
Chas. F. Murphy, Edward E. McCall, 
Norman E. Mack, William H. Fitzpat-
rlck, Martin H. Glynn, Patrick E. Mc-
Cabe, Jahn H. McCooey, Victor J. 
Bowling, Robert F. Wagirer, James 
Frawley, James A. Foley. Alfred E. 
Smith, Aaron J. Levy, Thomas Car-
mody and all others mentioned in 

; these connections." 

Will Go to Court on Wednesday When ] 

He Will be Turned Loose and <si 
'• Ordered to 

Leave* 

V-' ̂  

THEN ARRESTED AGAIN] 

I'Mrij-Y-

mm 

Knowledge. 
There Is no wealth like unto knowl

edge, for thieves cannot steal it.— 
Burmese Proverb. 

MBSHMRY KILLED 
BY TWO TURKS 

"WILLIE WILL BE GOOD 
AFTER FIFTY YEAR WHOOP 

• •.• 

Ha* Promised Not to Sow Any 
More Wild Oats and Will 

a Good Boy. 
< • _ " tt-y V'" \,^. 

I United Press Leased Wire Servioe." 
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—"Willie" Palm-

®r, Jr., aged aixty-three, Is through 
leading the gay, fast life, and will 
•tick to the plodgo he gave Munioipal 
^u$ge Sabath and hfs father, William 
Palme?, Sr., aged eighty-six. 

'•Yes sir,'* piped William, aged 
eighty-six, affectionately stroking the 
gray hairs of Willie. • aged 
sixty-three, today, "Willie will sow no 
more wild oats. He was In bed at 9 
o'olock last night and refused to go 
out with the boys. For fifty years 
he has been as wild as a colt. Butj 
when a boy gets to be sixty-three it's i 
time for him to behave." ! 

"Dad's right," said Willie, "fifty, 
years of whoop-te dee is about enough j 
for any boy. When I sisnpd the 
ipledge to quit drinking, I meant it"' 
I'm going to be good." j 

ing tihe magazines of the country and 
keeping tho publishing houses busy 
began work as conductors of special 
columns or writers of newspaper 
humor and have been made members 
of the association. Robt. J. Burdett 
was one of the organizers and Is one 
perpetual member of the association. 
This year the press humorists pro
pose to abandon mere pleasure in 
their convention and come to the aid 
of the country in every way possible. 
Daily business sessions will be held. 
High cost of living, the currency bill 
and the Mexican crisis will be settled 
by resolutions and an inquiry into the 
reason why so many Americans own 
automobiles will be instituted. A day 
of gloom will also be held during 
which the members will rest up from 
their enforced optimism and discuss 
the Japanese question, the diminish
ing dollar, tlhe railroad pass situation, 
the increased tendency towards the 
double editorial column, the need of 
protection against English competi-

Veteran Stage Driver. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LIVINGSTON, Mont, Aug. 25.—Gey
ser Bob Edgar, 70, is dead here to
day, the victim of pneumonia. For 
thirty years he was a stage driver in 
Yellowstone Park and reckoned as 
having more knowledge about the 
park than any other man. Born in 
-New York Edgar came west fifty 
years ago and drove the stage for 
years from the end of the Northern 
Pacific railroad In North Dakota to 
Montana. 

(Continued on page 5.) Rev. Chas. Holbrook of Lynn, 
Mass., Met Death in 

Armenia. 
• • 
• CONCERT TONIGHT. • 

Francesco Ferullo and his • 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ; + Italian band, America's greatest • 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 25.— • concert organization, will give • 
Louis Heck, acting vice consul, on or- + their first concert at S o'clock • 
ders from the United Spates embassy, • tonight In the stand at the cor- • 
today started for Armenia to investl- • ner of Fifth and M^ln streets, • 
gate the murder at Soushelr of the p Instead of at Rand park, as pre- • 
R«v. Chas. H. Holbrook of Lynn, + vlouely announced. The Ferullo • 
Mass., an American missionary. Two + band Is the premier attraction of • 
Turks shot Holbrook as he slept in + the celebration. Watch the • 
a garden, and it 1b said they mistook + papers each day for announce- • 
him for tho Armenian owner of the + merits of the concerts. •»* • 
house who was accused of being too,... v 

friendly with Turkish women, gfl {* + « + « + + + + >••••• 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
WAS WIPED OUT 

Train Struck Automobile Par
ty and Killed All of 

the Rubins. 

rUnited Pre«» Leased 
RICHMOND Va., Aug. 25.—Harry 

Thaw is sane and will olimoh his lib
erty If he will follow my advice." 

This was the statement to the Unit-
er Press today of John Armstrong 
Chalon«r, himself a fugitive from Jus
tice from a New York asylum and 
author of the famous epigram "who's 
looney now." He denied that he ad-

Thaw to come to Virginia wherp 
Chaloner is now legally sane although 
by court action a lunatic In New 
York. 

"I believe Thaw owes It to, the 
publio to have his sanity investigat
ed" Chaloner oontlnued. "I had my 
sanity Investigated before I opened 
my momth before a Jury in Virginia. 

"I believe Thaw is sane today but 
I don't know it. He was Insane when 
he shot Stanford White, that I believe. 

"I am no friend of Thaw's. I don't 
know him; I never wrote htm a let
ter. And I'm not In sympathy with 
the idle rich. But I am a law writer 
and I am vitally interested, more so 
than in anything except my elevation 
in the next world, In purification of 
the Aegean stables of lunacy law. 
Every state in the union has Illegal 
lunacy laws. • -.j, 

MTer-_Vrote a 
letter to Thaw asking him to come 
and visit me at Cebham, Va. That 
is^ a rank chnard, but I am In sym
pathy with him in MB efforts to secure 
a permanent liberty." 

Chaloner gave this advice to Thaw 
and his lawyers: "What Thaw should 
have done was this: If he was a par
ty to his escape he should have had 
a tug boat meet him at the Connec
ticut coast over the New York border 

iacroBs the line. That tug boat could 
jhave carried him to some point on the 
j Pennsylvania coast and then he should 
I have had a jury or a commission give 
I him the first fair trial that he has 
ihad on his sanity in years and years. 
| "He was very short sighted because 
| he didn't do this. 

I "In my escape from Blo^mingdale 
j I set the standard for jail delivery of 
alleged lunatics. 

j "My book 'Four Years Behind, the 
| Bars,' has been before the public so 
| long there is no reason for Thaw 
and his lawyers being in Ignorance of 
my plan of campaign. There was 
nothing else for him to do but to fol
low my plan. As soon as an alleged 
lunatic has made good his escape he 
should go to a free state when he 
can get a trial on his sanity by a jury, 
not by doctors and alienists. 

"It is about time, so help me God, 
that Thaw's lawyers wake up to the 
fact that I have written the strongest 
book on lunacy procedure known as 
the 'Lunacy Law of the World.' 

"This book is a revelation. I have 
proved beyond a shadow-of a doubt 
that the constitution of the United 
States throws around everybody whose 
liberty is threatened, protection of 
due process of law which means trial 
by jury. 

"Thaw has never had a trial by 
jury since he was tried for shooting 
Stanford White. The facts are he 
should have a jury. But not by 
habeas corpus and proceedings which 
are before a judge without jury and 
are therefore illegal. 

"Thaw's lawyers ought to wake up 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Six persons 

( are dead in Chicago and vicinity, the 
result of Sunday auto and motorcycle 
accidents. 

An entire family was -wiped out 
near St. John, Ind., when a fast Mon-
on train struck an auto containing 
eight persons. Alexander Rubin, 35; 
his wife Mary, 30; Mrs. Lee H. Rub
in, a sister-in-law and Eleanor, aged 
10, daughter, were crushed to death 
under Who tonneau. The other three 
occupants of the car were injured. All 
were from Chicago. 

John L. Baxter wa?i thrown fort" 
; feet and killed when one of the tires 
[on his son's motorcycle blew up. 

Wtljjbe Sent Over Line Into 
United States and Then 

Come* Another 
tattle, 

[United Prem Leased Wire Bertie 
aHSXRHROOKH*, Que, Aag. 

Physical force may yet he resorted 
In the oase of Harry K. Thaw. ThJ 
clash may come Immediately alter h| 
crosses the line into Vermont It 
not come la Canada. But Thaw, 
deported, which will likely be Tht 
day or Friday of this week, will 
turned loose io the little hamlet 
Norton Mills, There the Vermont a| 
thorities at the request ot Acting Go] 
ernor Glynn of New York are expects 
to take the Matteawan asylum 
er Into custody. 

Conger very frankly admtts that 
fears Thaw's friends may try to resell 
him. 

"And If they try It," he said sign!] 
cantly today, "they will And a reca 
tlon that win not be a welcome one.1 

So confident Is Conger that his 
ory Is oorrect that already he has md 
on the scene watching every one w| 
comes Into Norton Mills. His pr 
oesBor In office, John Mack, is In th 
vicinity and it Is believed that W| 
Traverse Jerome now the prosecuti 
In charge of the New York case is 
so there. They 'have been commissld 
ed to see that the Thaw millions 
not used to allow the prteoner to 
Wnai®eK/ro^Ae^qTd«^wthe 
from. Matteawan. J • • 

The Uriited Press Is able today j 
announce the plans of the Thaw la 
yers. They were completed at a c| 
ference today and have Thaw's appr 
al. AS outlined by counsel they 
low: * 

"We will appear In court Wednesd 
morning at 10 o'clock," explained 
lawyer, "and will be ready to arg| 
the writ of habeas corpus assailing 
committment It 'a admitted 
Thaw will be freed before noon, 
he leaves the court room we are; 
liably Informed he will be taken 
custody by the Immigration officii 
They will take him to Coatlcooke J 
the afternon train. An Immigrat 
court will be assembled. On Thii 
day It will grant the prisonerl 
hearing on the charge that he illeg^ 
entered Canada and that having 
an Inmate of an asylum he is an j 
desirable alien. 

"On this hearing mnch depefl 
Should the government produce a 
feet case, we will make no fight, 
if its case is imperfect we will apjj 
from the order of deportation ths 
certain to issue. Two of the 
who will sit consist of Inspec 
Reynolds and Williams who have 
ready been prejudiced In this 
They have announced publicly 
they will deport Thaw. So he has i 
got a chance at their hands but if 
find that they are not entirely ba 
out by evidence we will appeal to ' 
C. J. Dougherty, acting minister ofl 
interior and in charge of immlgr&fl 
cases. Under the law all papers! 
the appeal must be In the hand! 
the minister within 48 houra. 
should we appeal, and I want to] 
that we will not unless we believe 
have a good case, Mr. Thaw will] 
main Indefinitely on Canadian 
Because should Dougherty uphold 
subordinates we would still have 
right to have the decision revlel 
That review would carry througl 
regular channels direct to the 
council in Kngland. 

"If we find that we cannot co? 

(Continued on Page 5.) (Continued on page 5.) 

HOGS GOT DRUNK ON Pg 

APPLE AND GRAPE SKI! 

Two of Them Possessed of Evil 
Spirits Drowned Themselves 

in the Small Creek. 

'United Press Leased Wire Service..] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 25.—Mixed 

drinks, grape and win© and hard 
cider put a herd of hogs on "Glen 
Oak Farm." near Marshall, 111., on ajing blindly about their pens 
glorious run. Two of the [ 

' VI 

"possessed of the. evil spirits, 
into the sea and were drowned, 
the sea happened to be a wallc 
place in a small creek. 

Crushed ap?les from a cider 
and grape skins and pulps left! 
from wine making were throv 
their pen for feed. The pulpy ml 
had been allowed to stand in th] 
several days and fermentation] 
made it intoxicating. 

A veterinarian was called to ri 
a score of hogs T'hich had been sU 

foJ 

F 
A. 

swine [eral hours, 


